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ana „ “TV m!®*? b^! San Feakoisco, Ang. 7—A horrible mur
in the dev time® Oe7 der ooeurred ih a lodging hooae over Cam- 

«md to reoovery.”" pie* restaurant on O'Farrell .treat, this 
Mez An» 7 —PreriH.nt afternoon. Frank Larrobee, an eleotrioian
Hex., Ang. ?•-President Utely eroployed at the Midwinter Fab, . .. 1 I J II JM, . ... . , .

°* lending armed with a razor, hacked Ethel Leroy, a bard to detect As they work tally in
Mexican scientific gentlemen to make a dom- woman whom he waa living with, and then What Some Of the Juveniles and Their darkness, where a flood of light can be 
plete survey of the famous volcano of Popo- attempted to end his life With a razor. One Blders May Expect to admitted during the day they are not

SSSSH SS-«3K:i£.!Wi£.SSS

beenn>i^van an ontion Jn'thi, °*Pitaluft* b“ says, was E«*ie King, and they had been Th« budget of letters that came from the and presses. All woolen goods should be 
ram ot $500 000 by General Sanchez Ochra® Wring together for eight months. The moc ,ar North last Sunday brought news of an brushed and beaten, hung in the son 
the owner of the sulphur mine in the crater* ms”” ie*d* interesting character from the steam whaling and air if practicable, then be carefully
but the sale is pending awaiting the formai San Francisco, Aug. 7,—Henry Wolff, fleet now lying at Cape Kaverin. If weather 'Wrapped in thick, unbroken paper be- 
permiealon of the Mexican Government to wholesale jeweller, was ordered this after- and toe permit the carrying out ef the *ore laid away. The moth miller 
the transfer. The Government does not noon to pay hie divorced wife, Mr*. Lilly schedule as it stood at the time of writing cannot get inside the paper to lay her£&wr* - — sscsr’»Mrit/Ti w——» «s’~»r ■*- jgî tr-0* t1" - to,?1,tothe smoking momtain. The plan of the of the feeling entertained by the Chinese to- „„ *2 .7 f® mo^8> ““l m patting away winter
Philadelphia syndicate Is to bnild a railroad, ward foreigners, which hat oaued anxiety £® ,,5 tT J* * clothes and furs, wrapping with them
for tourist and freight traffic from Ameoa- for the safetv ot Americans is riven in the for months and years a number of worn» or placing in the mClosure a small
meoa, on the Interooeanio Railroad, to the report of the Canton plague* received at the “A children, the families of captains. The quantity of camphor gum is a pretty 
orator of the volcano. The sulphur mines marjne hospital bureau to-day. Consul mMter* of the steam whalers had to pay certain preventive at moth ravages. 
L* °f*^ri”111 the? Seymour, writing under date of June 28, well for this privilege, which is a new one Tar is also repugnant to them. Tar pa
in 2nd thaPminto^ “y* : “ Natives are trying to blame for- fa, the history of the whaling fleet. A P61 for linin8 uses may be advante
stâtes. The line will also open up the great 5®?®!!!! p*B2|“ pl*?n®,; *”d h*y*Jl*tten “P tb asand dollars each is the price of their Secmsly employed. Turpentine, insect
snow and ioe fields lying above the timber » Th2^d ^eOTte'^Tnto^e P1r““t °°mp^y* bo‘ U> ohe»P at that, Powder and finely ground pepper are 
line, easily'putting their product into the dJL not when one considers that for perhaps eight also fatal to the little pests if they can
ice msrketo of thi. city. &3 ^ mTtaütv to 50 ~r ranTT& ^ ^ °f *£® ““ wM®? “• M1«- brought together, writes a New Eng-

StSüÆ'Srji .sK»tt*Bgc3 saîâaapSSâS KJFën, "purchased the raln-mlktog secret of Jewell, “°® C*“““ *“ “ •Pldem,° *onD- and babies and a oczy home somewhere ho^fri™ ^d the^lik^8 u®8^’6*8’ np"
v _ Washington. Ana. 7.—There was an down in the world. And so the captains “Ofitenes and the like, which cannotthe Kansas rain maker, are preparing to who had wives and babies physically*? to be readily reached in any other way,

make a flood. A. Chapman, a reliable totereeting discussion in the senate over ^paid for the privilege may be called the steam bath. The
oit ’Z4n of Trenton, has been in Kansas with P^* ^“«ndler s resolution for an inquiry in- Captain Green of the Alexander has with process consists in wetting the goods in- 
Jewell and learned how to operate the to tlta biriory ri the ponfrion CosI Com-, hhn file wife who to the woman of the party fected, then laying over them two or

y1!- SeJahlck?**"
gome time atro rain-making exoerimenti 10 °°^1 and transportation oompan- woman does about fancy work. wet and gorng over the whole with a
were becnn to Smith Tlaknta nnder th« **■ ta tbe United States that might be It to necessary to go up to .the grounds hot flatiron. If this plan isthor- 
dlreottonof two dtizens^ho'hadobutoed •®B0^d by the Canadian competition, as to several months to advanoe and get through ougbly carried out, the destruction of 
Jewell's chemical formula rad received to- »bether members of oougress or officers of the straits before the cold weather packs both moths and eggs is certain. 
etrnoHooe in Its use. One ton of chemicals jbe government held any pecuniary interest the ioe. Onoe passed, m its floating oondi- The buffalo moth is even more vexa- 
was consumed, and one of the heaviest in‘he'= companies. The matter went over tion and in the oompsratlvely wire months, tiens than the ordinary kind. He is 
rains of the summer was produced. It ex- w,^ont aotlon- ■ _ . , fret^ usually found about the edges of car-
tended over an area twenty miles square in Washington, Aug. 6—The Board of that touts for mantoe. To still further make in addition to woolens, this in-
a“nddto0t,riilr th® SrffSRfflh' NaV<d 0ffi°®r8’ °f Whi0h Comm“der 8Perry ttoonghsev^’ donTto ^ feeds on the P°Uen of various
water^U j2wn g^rante^2Ln0tote°n h‘be senior member, tow before it a novelty this case. The fleet started the middle Î5 shinbs and is said to be very fond of 

deys, and he missed tojust fifty hours. The in ‘b® wiy of a rapid-firing gun. The in- March with new end enlarged cabins, all spiraea. For this reason people are 
rain saves tote corn and insured a large crop mentor to an American named Robertson. °°aled ,attd provtoloned for a thirty-six warned against having this shrub near 
of hay. The oost was $500 The weapon to ingenious In many respecte, .r® J!?6 m,*de *a" their dwellings, as the moth is said to

Washington, Aug. 7.—Senator Gorman and differs from others now undergoing ood. They “ took the toe*” in the UMtmto from it into the building and lay its
in an interview says the house oonferees on toial in many essential details of meohantoir. of Gape N a verm and worked with it from f^SS on any woolen article which can
the tariff bill have just forty-eight hours to bMrfr..«*<* ef;whiMi h j() that date to Jane 8, when, according to the ^ found, but a remote dark comer is
aaree If an aereement to not reached then *n«haa loo8* “d » ohauitoired for the 30- information received Sunday, they began 8Iven the preference. Camphor, pep- 
h^savs the Ornate will break off farther °a l n™ oarcrld«e8 adopted by the army for preparing to enter the Aietfe. They ex|wot per and strong alum water are among 
nation. Ktto“^Nhff^1tok ™ea“.^nth rie^“toth toItoe ^ î° get toW Barrow about Auguft i.^d the preventives recommended for tin!
He declares that^he bounty on sngar which «ion of 18 inches at a dbtanoeef 200 yude. probabto^h Hri^ri’fatoSd*11 Thwe toe ^ v Anothe^ P1^1- ,w?llchJs 8ajd 

Louisiana eena' ora want, will not be The mechanism to so arranged that the bar- pülfln <atü!n Wh2ii2!.' n * „ i the work very well, is to take strips of red 
continued this year. Rather then do this, rels can be fired together of singly. Using wh^an^tiw.to^ wufwtotor^P^riln! or blne flannel* ^ese colors being pecul- 
gÿâ*!8AjSjgf ‘befree list, and both barrels, the rate of discharge to about oov^ CepttPorW.ri the Jessie H^F^e! iarly attractive to the moths, and sat-
B’Stiîflh b 400 1°A5<2° *hotB \mlnnt? Jbe 6”ni® “a“. wintered !2?t year ri Hereto?'irilfd «rate them with a strong solution of ar-
pZidenr^d Tby .il theMridu ^ “d knows the coast as far as King Wü- senic, placing them about the edges of
sugar taxed." dl*°l,ar8e .?*?,,old ,h?ï* the liam’8 lenA- He tow instructions to try for the carpets or in other sections infested

Washington, Ang. 7.-The tow.. of ^“^hTwoW*^^ ^ 1

Bluefields, on the Mosquito Coast, Nioar- rid8M f»lL In this respect the giro to de- North than any of the whalers. flannel will be eaten and the carpet
egne. according to.dtopetoh received by ShSfi®^ ftb«”wto "onï Cst^ m^SMSd ûtoh ^^der gives no any

the Nicaraguan minister, has bean captured secured together. While working the bar and tosan? “whtoh they to^ rim.u l£ kind. It does not need to be said that 
by the Nicaraguan army. In the preUmt- reto move forward and backward, aprings aides they have any amount of picniokv stuff in the use of so dangerous a remedy the 
nary skirmish seven Indians were kUIed by throwing ont the empty oases and pnttibg which they can enjoy with their books lean- greatest care should be exercised. Ben- 
«hle^ü'rfMri ™0Pmfn ‘î* 18ain»t “ iceberg and taking no «ine and naphtha are Also destructive to

Bluefiglds again. The evacuation was lore- male», says : It to reported here that fight- certain tissue-paper bundles in which were 
seen, and some believe it was part of a pre- ing has begun in San Domingo. urne and oaddies and fat little pots to make
arranged plan. __________ tea in. They expected them to help pass

Washington, Ang. 7.—The house judl- . ponirreiiea nimnnr many a long weary hoar of the oold, dark
olary committee wifl report adversely on A rnuaiauitt UUlhWh. months, and to stimulate goasip about what
the bill allowing persons of Japanese niwn th. vm„1ro v the milliner* and dressmakers were doing indescent to become citizens of the United „ ' UrTOm tb®J£mpire > far-off San Francisco.
Stater. , The Vancouver papers of July 18 report « Their winter quartan,” said a friend

Vinxland, N.J., Aug. 7.—A. number of “>« Warrimoo from Sydney, N.8.W., wlth who received a letter by the mail ship last 
H_|n_ th„ ... . a «««cargo and full passenger list, and yes- week, “ ere situated on the land about half,

people living in the country near this place, terday’s despatches state that on her ont- a city block from the frozen-in steamers
assert that they have been hypnotized end ward voyage the captain bad to refuse There they have pool and billiard tables 
swindled by a strange men, representing- «rai8llt> ber fnU oapao|ty having already and as there are 600 people in the crews!
himself as Dr. MiHer, of "the Wells Eye hos ®5Pged'the P“aa»8br «•*•**> *>«[“8 many of whom are musical and highly

, , , „ y full The enooees which the new line baa talented in other ways, there to no dearth of
P t̂otroduoeâ him- met with to moat gratifying and to a suffi- company. They are to have, and have tor 
self to Daniel Efts, who with hfa wife made oient reply to those who depreoated the es- havtog on board, as far as was oonstottnt 
ths man weloome. Both say he hypnotized Ubltohment of the service as a doubtful ven- with their narrow quarters, 
them. They Bay he squeezed their hands tore. The trade which the Warrimoo and whtot parties. When they get to
frequently, end when he did so they ex- has brought to Vancouver has been Pauline oove they are to have private
penanced a sickening sensation, but still token away from San Francisco, theatricals and progressive euchre parties
were completely under the influence of the where hitherto the Australian trah without end. P
stranger. The supposed doctor pretended fio has centred. Not long ego •• They’ll be very exclusive, won't they I" 
he oould cure a oataraot in one of Mr. Eft e certain San Francisco papers ridionled the said the lady, laughing. *
eyes, and offered to do the w-otk for $160. idea ef Vancouver ever becoming aoompeti- Just think of It ! They will 
He sold Mr. Efte what he claimed to be tor. for ocean trade with the Californian to “dance the stars down,” which to the am- 

%*** ¥v“ly 5îhers were Port, but at that time, the San Francisco bition of every well-regulated waltzer. The 
swindled, and all agree that they exper- News-Letter took a different view, holding white bears with red eyes have never seen a 
ienoed the same sensation when the sup- that the growth of Vanoouver presented Caucasian baby or a laundried shirt and 
posed doctor took their hands. .. conditions which would have to be met by they wiB no doubt scamper away in fright

Seattle, Aug. 7. — There to a strong •»0>'e»sed activity on the part of the meio»n- when they hear the etraine of the grand
probability that the Japanese government ^b?A|es°fSan^ra^,«>0*0attract trade piano and the round of “Daisy Bell.”

. ... , -- “d keep it. The News-Letter seems to These Arctic voyagers have a piano along
wUl won establtoha coneulate in Seattle, have viewed the future clearly. Vanoouver end they also have what may be more ose- 
M; Odariri, ohanWUor of the imperial con- has become a competitor and a vigoron. one. fnl-a doctor.
raleto of Japan at 1514 Pine street, San The recent railway strike and the The todies laid in a tremendous stock of
5.r^L° *Ü!l.I1*-1?Li® 1°!?f°r >:‘°iM!?P f” y* loroed eD*Pen,ion raUway traf- fancy work for the doctor to howl Vtoent,
government which has for its object the fio from the ooast has done much and they expected to have exceptional co
location of a consulate on the Sound and at to discredit the San Francisco route portunities of studying the hiring-bone 
“®,°f vb® tbl7® o«ti«e, Seattle, Taooma or and shipper! will be inclined to favor stitch. The lady who haa heard from8 them 
Port Townsend. Mr, Odagiri, however, bee the Canadian route as entirely nnexposed said tiiat they were anticipating with the 
no power to make a selection, sad oui only to labor disturbances becoming so common liveliest delight seeing the wild flowers that 

*° hto government. He will go to in the States. At first the traffic of the grow near the company’s wharf even in
meuitim^tid?  ̂a'tho^ronnh ^look Se'att la® ^^“i, W“ *«8ht, but in sU S2t barren land, and Ter e are no irritatif 
meantime take a thorough look at Seattle, months it has grown to snob proportions signs, bidding the passengers to “ keep off

F®»”- b-th Korea and China that inoroarod steamship accommodation the ^rass." P 8 P °ff
and thinks the present war between China will have to be provided, showing that the As for the children. They will have she

packer, a well known politician and an old- l“dffmenti lnd the future promisee to pro- rulers and there won’t he any maps, and 
time editor, died here last night at the ad 7*1® *i"*P ® for .®p,t®r?ri** apd ‘h«y wfflhe (pared the nnpieesantneee of
vanoed age of 80. He was connected at nd°?*îy‘ -rr ^b® «lcreee6d trade also means behig spanked into tolling how many napes 
one time or another with most of the early S-friut* Z*°00^®r' -* P°r? »“d poh»*» there are np there. They wUl

ar»œ v™» * — . j, ... ---------------♦-------------- toboggan elides all the year round. The
New York, Ang. 7.—A dispatch from CENTRAL AMERICA. «“Je girls, will wear the smallest of sealskin

Rio Janeiro saye: “ President Peixoto to __ sacks and altogether will have a real Alioe-
adopting every*means to maintain himself Nxw York, Ang. 6 —A Colon, Columbia, in."J'L°aderlend time of It. The little b«^ 
in the presidenlov. It to believed that he epeotol roy. there has been fighting at the “ WatV/B^biro^h!! wlU aro the “ wLto 
wffl even toy to arrestPreeident-eleot Morses Bluefields Bluffs, it to reported, ainee yee- that to big of bone end Urge of tati,” and be 
and thaï ha expects the military to back terday noon, without any advantage bav- able to toll the biggest fish story that ever

CbM Cl..
pwed by that body, though by taw he to shoe to leading the Mosquito Indians, who 
compelled to do so withia forty-eight heure are aided bye number of Amerlcenev Gen,
•(toe their passes Congress will probe- Cabezas, the Nicaraguan commissioner, ex- 
b!y undertake toimpaaeh him. The impend peot* reinforcements hourly. It to expect- 

1 ioff «traggl* to considered ax' between the ed that the present struggle will be deeper- 
| people siid the army,” tie. The Indians will fight stubbornly,

San Francisco, Ang, 7.—J, A. Jones, a though it to thought that the Jamaicans

this dty to supervise the work in the Ooean- Brittoh minleter and Captain Stnart, of the
Britleh war ship. Another British war 
ship has been ordered to the Mosquito ooast 
from the West Indian station. It is said 
that American and Brittoh màrinee are
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A .cxnnplexion 8ped»list waa l^
can easily intrude themselves and SteawrinkW^he^id. “whitSl

tea wrinkles, pray?” asked the 
lady to whom he said this. “Did 
ever notice the lines and
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W. H. Ellis, you
««^gâtions

that cross the faces up and down 
in every direction of women who aJ 
great tea topers?” he asked in return 
“Strong tea has a ruinous effect on tin 
skin, especially the tea that the old 
soakers take, a decoction which is boil 
ed and allowed to stand hour after hour 
and he wanned over. The tannin in it 
oozes out and spreads like a pigment 
under the skin, tanning it. literally like 
leather. The astringent quality of tin 
tannin also draws the skin into fur
rows. I know one of these inveterate 
tea drinking women the moment I s„t 
eyes on her sallow, shriveled face. ’ Th, 
specialist ought to have added pie . 
ing to tea drinking as a means of 
ing the skin. Wherever yon see 
an whose face is almost greenish in 
sallowness, clouded over with dark 
patchs and pinched into puckers like a 
joint of corrugated stovepipe, you mav 
set her down as a case of tea and pit 
complexion. A lady whom I know en
tered a shop not long since and

and
—

u 1
rate. ■i
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ItoTi M1 or ere Quarrel by 
\ Ships in É
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ADVERTISING RATES:

«w ae ouangaubea from everything* of a 
tosratont oharaotor-tirnttito^, qdynrtistng

mm -Japan Rapldi
H«* Force ti■nt-

to Manofao- 
id Notices

rum- 
a worn-^ at tijfl loUowing rates : Per line,

■ants»—
Mere than one fortnight and not mere than 

60 cents.
one week and not more than one

London, Aug, 9 —A d 
tsin to the Central NewJ 
peror of China has dlreol 
war tribnto he mede op

Its

■i the different provinces
with European offioere, 
tog through Manchuria

l
f v ■ a

10 cents per ttne

. .. .. .. ... WAS
waited on by a woman with just such a 
complexion. She said to herself, “I will 
wager anything that woman eats loads 
of pie.” Sure enough, while she 
still there, the baker delivered to the 
woman a huge pie, one of your regular 
grindstone sort, with hog’s lard and 
poor white flour crust A civilized per
son would not have eaten the thing for 
$10, yet doubtless the woman and her 
unfortunate family made a good share 
of their next meal off it and washed it 
down with boiled or warmed over tea. 
If it were the complexion only that suf
fered from tea drinking, it would 
be so bad. But tea makes others than 
those who are addicted to it suffer too. 
The tea drinking habit is responsible for 
much of woman’s imitable temper, 
tempestuous gushiness of emotion and 
lack of control of her nerves.

frontier. The commises
toobtohJ

unaccompanied by specific 
ad till ordered out. 
discontinued before expira- 

erlod will be ohaxged as Ifttfni, ' TV; - ^
ioe on yearly and half yearly

TRANSIENT ADVERTISING - Per line 
sOHd nonpareil First Insertion, 10 oents ; each 
subsequent consecutive insertion, 6 oento. Ad-

gSffir&fcgffffito”0 •"frertizemente to-

WEEKLY A D VKRTISKMENT8—Ten oento 
a Une solid Nonpareil, each Insertion, 
vertisement inserted for lees than $1

was feïfigl
the Impending fighting, 
.^London, Ang. e.—Thi 
est to Tientsin says thati 
into the Kow Shung affaj 
day. Captain von H 
denying the official Japal 
t.uking of the transport i 
med the Japanese statem 
Naniwa attacked the Ko| 
she encountered the Chi 
Yuen. Die Kow Shnnd 
wee in no way connected 
encounter between the

of i

1 ,
No ad-

notbe

AMERICAN NEWS. A dispatch to the Tit 
wye that the English col 
that Brittoh gunboats be 
vent panics. The gover 
the Chinese officials to pi 
and missionaries. The 
statement that General 
Yashan and that the stes 
sunk. It also denies tha 
rank and privileges have 

Japan has ordered a 
Dudley, Worcestershire, 
immediately several hun 
best iron. It to nnderste 
for war purposes.

Chief Officer Tamplto 
Kow Shnng, laid in an 
concerning hie experienct 
sinking of the tranepor 
water for some time i>

the Kow Shung fire 
tha water. The

».:«» 1—nx

Progress of the Little Southern Wars 
for aMillion

Icano.
The young men students at Cornell 

university are inclined to sneer at the 
young women students there, it U said, 
and look on the girls as beneath them 
socially. This need not surprise any
body. The average young man in the 
gosling age, from 18 to 26, has only dis
torted and unjust ideas of women. 
There is a particular reason why the 
yonths at Cornell should feel a little 
ugly toward the girl students just now. 
One of these strong, fine girls, Miss Har
riet Chedie Connor, has won from the 
whole lot of them the $100 Woodford 
gold medal for oratory. This is given 
annually to the best speaker among the 
Cornell students. When the Cornell 
boys become men, they will realize the 
injustice and cruelty of their conduct.

The middle aged man, who knows 
woman best, is the one who is most jnst 
and kindly to them generally.,

I hope several fine, intellectual wom
en students will take advantage of the 
opening to our sex of the new school of 
biology connected-with the University 
of Pennsylvania

-Haifa
I Vo

1 A.
The Tariff Embroglie—Irrigation In 

California - Japanese May Not 
Become Citizens.

/
the

Washington, Ang. 6.—An authoritative 
statement was made by one of the conferees 
on the tariff bill late tost night, that a final 
conclusion will be reached on the potato of 
difference between the two houses within 
seventy-two hours. This does not neces
sarily mean that the conferees will report an 
agreement. It may mean a disagreement, 
for representatives of the two houses -have 
reached a point where all their differences 
will be compromised by Wednesday of- this 
week at the latest or the fact will be demon
strated,that they cannot agree at alL Yes
terday’» session ot the oonietees waa the 
first Sunday they have devoted to their 
work since the bill was sent to conference. 
It waa significant for that reason, inasmuch 
aa several members of the conference have 
instated to the "past that they needed one 
day ot the seven to rest, and that under no 
oironmatonoea would they spend even a part 
of Sunday on the bilL

the
did

h«
the seat, of

Waa, nr. Ad
of the O

Ja
r- Hov to Fry Apples.

Choose large, firm apples, rattier tart, 
wash without paring and slice across, so 
as to make round -slices half an inch, 
thick, with the core in the center. Have 
a spoonful of batter browning in the pan 
and lay the slices in to brown. Jnst as 
they are ready to turn, if a sweet dish is 
liked, sprinkle cinnamon and sugar over 
the uncooked side, so that the flavor 
will go into the apple while browning. 
The old fashioned way was to fry them 
in the fat of salt pork and serve without 
sweetening as a tart sauce with the 
eat The art of cooking them is to have 
the slices tender and browned, bnt mi- 
broken. A deep griddle is best to fry 
•théin on. . , '

t n
metoeiurtog, but feai'to fiAccording 

York Eveni
summer hqtel proprietor wants at his 
establish 
bum gas 
and order u 
are liked/fi 
makes
is made out of “extras” that are 
charged. Do people .go to summer hotels 
for the

an interview in the New 
Sun, the ladies the The typhoon to a rev 

whose effects are dtoaetroi 
by the officials of the toga 
movements, during thé t 
least, will be somewhat oi 
Chinese will not ventur 
from their ooast, hot will 
Japan, it to thought l 
aggressive war again* 
ot her objective pointa in 
be' the Chinese porta 
reached here of high ga 
ooast that have compel!» 
staunchest steamers to s» 
Navahoffioera say that wl 
phoon seta ip there to ne 
ran bom it. When veto 
typhoon they are freqoen 
of their senne, so it will 
operations between Japi 
likely to be conducted ai 
this reaeeo the operation 
probably be restricted to 

Pams, Ang. 9.—The 1 
' long article on the re la 

powers to China, Japan 
editor to most apprehe: 
attempt at overreaohtoi 
Great Britain. After a 
remain neutral as long as 
“ However, if any power 
Japan seeks to gain an ad 
France most hold in near 
so es to take a similar adv 
It woo'd Uc necessary ala 
balance ot power in oast 

- etVoyed by Great Britati 
Hamilton orRueeia occupy 

Seattle, Ang. 9 —The 
pan and China to creating 
flour milled on the Coast, 
Mill Company, of this | 
shared a large 
throughout this- 
the many large orders nod 
are keeping the mill goinj

ISi.
- rob-orders have been gh 

end Tacoma mills. An 
barrels is expec
rame government provMi

tral Newts,<Myn* that*aa 
from Yokohama and l 
Pouring reinforcement*

malpo; another fleet ri

Washington, Ang. 6.—President Cleve- 
land to afraid that harm may corns to ‘hfa 
wife and children, who jars' summering at 
Gray Gables. This to shown by hh action 
in directing Secretary Carlisle to give in
structions to the. secret police bureau to 
have on duty at Gray Gables during the 
stay of his family at that place three detect
ive» in the employ of the government. 
Orders to this effect were toenedthree weeks 
ago, and there are now loitering around 
Gray Gables three men who watch carefully 
evety passer by and who follow the babies 
and Mrs. Cleveland whenever they leave the 
family residence. Upon the inauguration of 
the “ industrial movement ” some months 
ago, Mr. Cleveland requested Secretary 
Carlisle to detail three secret service detect
ives to guard the White House, and.he was 
so pleaibd with their behavior that he asked 
that the same men should be ordered to 
Gray Gsblea to gnard Mrs. Cleveland and 

v little Ruth and Esther. It to understood 
that the President to apprehensive that some 
one may attempt to kidnap one of his chil
dren, and it to to prevent any euoh occur
rence that the detectives have gone to Gray

t :
ent are the silly women who 

right, wear loads of clothes 
itiantitiesof drinks. These 
ause the hotel proprietor 

ey out of them. The money
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fit of the hotel proprietor?

; “Civilization is thq power of good 
women, ’ ’ says Emerson. Women are 
nearly all good; th 
take part in 
life, politics

The New Y ark Warid has a column de
voted to instructing women in current 
politics. The great questions of the day 
—silver, the tariff, the Sugar trust, the 
income tax and other matters—are taken 
up and explained in a manner so simple 
that all may understand them. The pa
pers are eminently readable, too, show
ing that the driest subjects may be 
made interesting. Women will be glad 
to know that the author of these papers 
is a woman, a young woman at that— 
Lida Rose McCabe.

Women ought to learn landscape gar
dening.

Nothing has been more pleasant read
ing lately than an editorial in The 
Household Realm Alice Webster is 
editor and manager, owner as well, it 
seems, of the paper. She narrates its 
history in the editorial She established 
it herself ip 1886 with money she had 
earned as a printer. She bought out a 
email urintuur plant and started The 
Realm. For the first year she did all 
the work on it—typesetting, editing and 
bookkeeping, At the end of three 
months she had 1,800 paid- subscribers, 
and from that day to this the paper has 
prospered steadily. Within five years 
she moved her office three times through 
need of larger quarters. The paper has 
been enlarged and a neat coyer put on.
It is àwned by women, edited by w 
and the mechanical worif on it is 
by women. The success of the publica
tion shows, in fact, that there is a great- 
amount of business talent among wom
en, neéding only development.

Can anybody tell the reason why a 
principal of a girl’s public high school 
must always be a man?

One of the best indications’ of what 
Women will do in politics is shown in 
the “campaign for good government 
which the ladies of Colorado are mak
ing. It is wholly nonpartisan and was or 
ganized by the Colorado Equal Suffrage m 
association. Its object is to awaken the 
women ot the state to see that only able 
and devotedly patriotic candidates 
put. in nomination for the offices, state 
Mid municipal, in Colorado this fall- 
Another object will be to' bring out the 
strength of the newly enfranchised 
men voters at ti* primaries as well as at 
the polls. Eliza Abchabd Conner.

women, should 
txthe affairs of civilized

iy®,
Hat and Bonnet Pins.

One of the features of headgear is the 
hatpin, which has grown to be a thing 
of beauty and expense, quite as much 
as the jeweled brooch. The latest is a 
butterfly with dull gold wings and body 
of some opaque stone, thickly studded 
with brilliants to make it stand ont 
Large spiders with golden legs and 
pearl bodies are a fancy, and these can 
be detached from the pin and worn on 
the dress.

never be ableCL

i

Baltimore, Ang. 6 —Three thousand 
members of the Holy Roeary Catholic 
cfeoroh have decided - to disregard in the 
future the commands of the cardinal end to 
establish an independent. Catholic ohnrob. 
They propose to place the management in 
the hand* of a committee and to engage

Dainty Lingerie. »
An important part in the costume of 

the day is thé lingerie thereof, more es
pecially the petticoat Very attractive 
are the silk petticoats garnished with 
flounces of silk lace and chiffon and 
bows of ribbon. ' One of rose satin has 
three narrow ruffles of rose silk pinked 
like rose petals and sewed one over the 
other on the edge of the skirt These

i

1
were sent to Cleveland to investigate the 
affairs of the independent ohnroh in that 
oity, and they have returned with a glow
ing report of how it to conducted.

Cincinnati, Ang. 7.—Salvation Army 
elrolee are'exercised over the attempt of one 
of their number, George M. Holmes, car
penter of Cunatovllle, to starve his son to 
death in order to save the father’s soul.- 
Four night’s ago, Holmes says, the spirit of 
Abraham appeared and commanded him to 
starve hie son William to death aa a sacri
fice. Holmes consulted the boy, who. to not 
particularly bright, and the lad 
For forty-eight houre he went without food, 
and then he begged hie father day and night 
for something to eat, bnt waa refused. On 
Sunday the son told hie father that be 
thought he oould stand starving better if he 
were permitted to attend one more meeting 
of the Army. Hfa father released the boy 
and escorted him to ohnroh, when William, 
who-had obtained his father’s revolver due-
§S& MM2,21TCÏ

much indignation over the matter, and 
Holmes’ neighbors in CunhievlUe talk o 
white-rapping him.

Los Angeles, Ang. 7—John Craig, the 
men who murdered hfa wife And her father 
and mother, was taken to court to-day and 
arraigned on the charge of murdering Me 
wife. The court room 
because the people did

*•'
order 
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Toronto, Ang. 7.—The eleetion protests 
against Field, of West Northumberland, 
and Miroampbell, East Stmcoe, have been 
withdrawn. Protests have been filed 
against the return of Finf* for South Went
worth and Far well for East Algoma, both 
Liberals. v Sj'J

Japanese newspapers a*i]MLK PETTICOATS.
are covered with a flounce of filmy black 
lace, headed with an upstanding frill of 
laee and rose satin and hows of black 
velvet ribbon. Another of pale pink 
moiré is striped with flounces daintily 
draped with lace, put on with a lacfe 
heading, while a spotted watered silk, 
in a heliotrope hue, is trimmed np to 
the knees with Vandykes of laoe in deep 
frills, and a pale blue glace shows In
sertion, also in the vandyke form of 
black laoe. Some of the new white silk 
underclothes are trimmed with black 
chantilly lace run through with black 
ribbons. These are most becoming, while 
the stays of silk embroidered batiste 
also merit attention.
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gpl| side irrigation district, San Diego oounty, 
where $600-,000 will be invested in n system 
for irrigation 260,000 sorts. Jones repre- 

e of Em tern capitalists who 
ar- have been investigating the irrigation dlt- 

of Southern California for some time. 
, , A party of five were here eevamt months

-, . he kept oiose to the ago and carried back a favorable report of-sasagws fsBiAsss
Craig has already intimated that he will at- his report wee favorable. Water wiU be

i Tientsin, Aug. 6.—Jules DntranU De 
Rings, an eminent French explorer.

, . murdered to Tabbit and hh body thrown in-

Indiana. The Motqnito commissioners *v® recovery and the return of the body and 
have bought a quantity of arms which papers, and also that the Chinese govern- 
have been stored here nearly a year. The ment make aa apology for the occurrence 
«ms have been shipped to the coast on n and provide for proper compensation for the 
chartered schooner. family of the murdered man. > ;
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